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NINE CALIFORNIANS - FORMERLY OF UNIT 21
ALMOST ENOUGH FOR A CONVOY PARTY
Unit 21 is well represented in California. Los Angeles is now the home of George
Dillman, Duane Hutchinson, Charles (Shorty) Wallis, Elmer Wright and Rex Hasgall.
Tilton lends a touch of rustic charm to Pasadena, Charles (Chick) Collier adds dignity
Francisco and Ed Blencowe is a resident of Long Beach. Major Meridith Johnson, our
adjutant, resides in Ocean View.

(Tiny)
Calvin
to San
former

Dillman whose whereabouts has been unknown to most of us since Frank Carr said goodbye to
him in the harvest fields during the summer of 1919, is in the employ of the Municipal Light
and Power Co. Shortly after the war George spent some time in Alaska with a surveying
crew and later came to Los Angeles where he studied electrical engineering at the University
of California. The years have brought him a few gray hairs, but his waistline is as trim as
in the days when he engaged in boxing bouts with Gordon Kimbrel.
Calvin Tilton, the suave ..Pierre" of the wartime play, ..C'est la Guerre" is assistant manager of the Highland Park Branch of the Los Angeles Security Trust and Savings Bank. Tilton claims that his physical strength seems to increase with age and he yearns for an opportunity to meet Jim Costen in a foot race or boxing bout. ..Banker Tilton is a slow footed
hollow shell" said Costen when informed of Calvin's challenge. ..During his last visit to
St. Louis I easily defeated him in a foot race on the lawn of my home and he later tried
to blame the hot weather for his wretched showing. It is evident that he has since developed
a superiority complex due to some success in foreclosing on the homes of widows and orphans.
Bring him on."
Rex Hasgall is employed by the Penn Oil Co. Duane Hutchinson manufactures hats and Elmer
Wright is head buyer for Safeway chain stores. Wallis is assisting the Government in one of
its numerous projects, Ed Blencowe owns a cleaning and dyeing business and Collier is an official
of the Recorder Publishing and Printing Company. Major Johnson is retired from the Regular
army.
..OH, WHAT A FALL WAS THERE, MY COUNTRYMEN!"
Private first class Holland F. Chalfont, resting on a bench in the shade
of the company kitchen wondered why an unusually large number of
his comrades were gathered before the nearby bulletin board on which
daily orders were posted. Thinking that possibly an armistice had been
announced, he arose with some difficulty, pushed his way through the
crowd and read: ••Private first class Holland F. Chalfont is reduced to
Private, effective on this date."
Through an error the name of Thomas Dunville was not included in the list of 1937 officers
of Rouen Post No. 242 American Legion, which appeared in this publication last month
(August) . Comrade Dunville will serve as adjutant during the coming year.
September, 1936
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A LETTER FROM CORPORAL KNECHT
Dear Bill: It is with a great deal of pleasure that I acknowledge the several pieces of correspondence received to date in regard to the activities of Rauen Post No. 242, American Legion.
Please send me an application blank as I am anxious to have my name on the roster. If any of
the old outfit are ever in this part of the country I will be pleased to see them and if you in·
tend to carry out the idea of the last man club, permit me to donate the bottle of wine.
Frank Knecht,
San Antonio Drug Co.
San Antonio, Texas.
"THE RAMBLINGS OF A DISORDERED MIND"
The following note introduced a page of recollections recently contributed by Thomas (Toby)
Dunville: "Dear Bill: I am submitting the ramblings of a disordered mind which you may be
able to use in some future issue of the Rauen Post."
Among the recollections is one utterly without foundation, evidently written with intent to
depreciate the poise and intelligence of a capable non-commissioned officer; "Sergeant Stack
eager to make a favorable impression on his first opportunity to drill troops under the critical eye of Captain Hester. And becomiqg so confused owing to the Captain's presence that
he failed to give the command ·halt' as the troops approached a fence. Whereupon the latter
playfully leaped over the fence and continued marching much to the Sergeant's embarrassment."
JONES DAVIS TRANSFERS TO ROUEN POST
New Orleans, La., Aug. 5', 1936.
Dear Friend Stack:
It was just like receiving a letter from home to get the recent issue of "The Rauen Post" as I
don't have an opportunity to see very many of the members of our old outfit. I see Frank
Knecht three or four times a year and I met Tom Simpson at Memphis a couple of years
ago. Another member of the outfit, Guy Traylor, lived at Jackson, Mississippi, for several
years, but I haven't seen him lately.

I am attaching application for transfer of my membership in the American Legion, and will
be glad to see any of the old gang any time they come down this way.
With kindest personal regards,
Jones S. Davis,
Parke-Davis Drug Co., New Orleans.
"METHOUGHT A VOICE CRIED ·sLEEP NO MORE!' "
During the winter of 1917-18 the afternoon naps of assistant postmaster "Violet" Kohn were
repeatedly interrupted by the sudden outbursts of a screechy gramaphone in the butler's pantry
of the Officers' mess which was separated from the postoffice by a very thin partition. The
disturbing record was always the same-"Cohen On The Telephone." Although the assistant
postmaster was never agile enough to catch a glimpse of the person who caused him so many
sleepless afternoons, he strongly suspected Sergeant Costen.
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RETROSPECTION
Judge Horace Neely, the Sage of Marion, exercising his throwing arm by tossing German hand
grenades, known as "potato mashers" into the blue horizon near the village of Cheppy. And
establishing a new record for the hundred yard dash when he suddenly lost control and hung
one of the lethal missiles in the branches of a tree fifteen feet in front of him . . . Sergeants
Byrns and Delany on the loose among a Sunday crowd of women and children in the Jardin des
Plantes on Route D 'Elbouef.
The cerebral hemorrhage suffered by "Shorty" Richner when his pal and tent mate "Slim"
Graham arose in the mess,hall and told a British officer on inspection that he, Graham, was un'
commonly fond of McConachie canned stew. A strain on friendly relations that was not improved several nights later when Slim, returning from a tour of cafes in Rauen, relieved his system of excess beer on a spot inside the tent where Richner had parked his freshly polished shoes.
Nightly cinema entertainment in a barn-like building built by contributions from English boy scouts. Comedies featuring John Bunny who had
been dead several years, with music furnished by a soldier pianist.
The audience joining in the chorus of "Long Long Trail," "Broken Doll"
and "If You Were The Only Girl In The World." A merry evening
for tuppence ... Jerry Joyce, resentful of the nickname "Rags", whose uniform always looked as if it had just returned from the de-lousing machine
... Pete McKee eating with the tireless avidity of a pigeon-and never gaining a pound. The
predatory gleam in Ed Winer's eye at the sight of a patient eating porridge and bacon . . .
Artist Charley Jarrett painting initials on trunks in the nurses quarters-and cursing higher
authority with every stroke of his brush.
Sgt. Stack protecting "Handsome" Allen from the wrath of
George Kolk and "Dizzy" Shea ... Pvt. Benson's smile of
pleasure as he sallied forth on convoy duty at 3 A. M.
George Polk suggesting a poker game to Charley O'Keefe
who was convalescing from seasickness in his cabin on the
liner St. Paul. "There's some money in the pocket of my
trousers" groaned O'Keefe. "Take it and leave me in
peace." . . . Lt. Meridith Johnson rushing to the Point to
take charge of an unexpected convoy of patients-and discovering upon his arrival in the lighted hut that he had left most of his clothes in his quarters
... The low cunning of night wardmaster Nushan who fed cheese to patients in the surgical hut
in a desperate effort to curb the activities of laxative pills which the patients
had received a short time before he reported for duty.
RETRIBUTION
A fellow named Nushan fed cheese
To patients who'd taken C. C's
But a nurse in the hut
Who'd observed, said "Tut tut,
Now give them all enemas, please."
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WHEN WE WERE YOUNG AND ACTIVE
SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE HERALD
A PORT IN FRANCE
JULY 30, 19-18.

The H-Quartermaster Corps team won a hard fought game from the Base Hospital 21, Sunday, in the thirteenth inning. The score was 3-1. It was a pitchers' battle with both teams
fielding magnificiently. Daly, who was with Detroit part of last season, did mound duty for
the Quartermaster men, and his puzzling slants held the heavy hitting hospital men at bay.
Thomas pitched a beautiful game for the Medics and it was a question as to which pitcher did
the most effective work. Nineteen of the Quartermaster men were struck out on Thomas' slants,
while Daly retired sixteen by the three-strike route. Thomas was touched for six hits, Daly
for five. Each pitcher walked a man, and Daly hit one batter. The fielding behind the two
hurlers was about even, each team mussing up three chances. Two fast double plays saved
Daly's game.
Thomas scored the lone run for his team in the third, when he tripled hard to center and came
home when Geimer juggled the throw in. The box score
QUARTERMASTER CORPS

BASE HOSPITAL No. 21

Kimbal, cf. -------------Nowell, SS. ------·------Chalfont, 2b. ---------Voor, lb. .................................
Taylor, c. --------------- .
Stack, If. -----------------Lennon, rf. -------------Bindner, 3b -----------Thomas, p. -------------*Doody ------------------

AB
5
4
5
5
3
5
5
5
5
1

R
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

H PO A
0
1 1
1 2
0
0
2 3
2 12 0
0 21 1
2
1 0
0
0 0
1 2
0
1
0 4
0
0 0

---

TotaL ..... .43

1

5

AB
Geimer -------------------- 6
Bertucci ---·-------------· 5
Yorton, 3b. _________ ____ 5
Dann, 2b. ---------------- 3
Wright, lb. ------------ 5
Lorenze, If. -------------- ')
Peterson, rf. ----·------- 5
Harris, cf. ---------------- 3
Daly, p. ------- ----------- 5
*Wester ------------------ 1

E
0
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

,.

--39 13

R
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
1

H PO A
1
2 1
0 19 1
0
5 3
2 0 1
0
9 1
0
0 1
0
0 0
1
1 1
1 0 0
1 0 0

---

TotaL ..... .45

3

*Batted for Kimbal in thirteenth.
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1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

--39 13

3

*Batted for Harris in thirteenth.
SCORE BY INNINGS

1
Quartermaster Corps........ 0
Base Hospital . . ......... ....... 0

2
1
0

3 4
0 0
1 0

5
0
0

6
0
0

7
0
0

8
0
0

9 10 11 12 13
0 0 O O 2
0 0 0 0 0

Summary:-Two-base hits: Voor, Stack, Daley. Three-base hits: Thomas. Stolen bases: Taylor, Lennon 2, Wright, Peterson. Base on balls: off Thomas 1, off Daley 1. Hit by pitched
ball: Daley 1. Struck out: by Thomas 19, by Daley 16. Double plays: Bertucci to Yorton,
Daley to Yorton to Wright. Umpire: Tucker.
Ad Thomas died in Kentucky about two years ago, according to Zach Wilhoyte, the former
top sergeant of Mobile Hospital No. 8.
The next meeting of Rouen Post No. 242, American Legion, will be held at 8:15, Monday
evening, October 12th at the Kingsway Hotel.

